Jewellery Arabia is the largest and most prestigious jewellery exhibition in the Middle East. Since it was
inception in 1992, it has provided international jewellery houses with unrivalled direct access to trade buyers
and private collectors from throughout this important economic sector. Held under the patronage of His Royal
Highness Prince Khalifa bin Salman Al Khalifa Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Bahrain, Jewellery Arabia
consistently attracts over 561 exhibitors from 48 nations; whose exhibits range from incredible finished
jewellery to luxury time pieces, to precious stones of every size, shape and cut. World famous international
jewellery houses watch manufacturers and high-profile designers are regular participants, many of whom
choose Jewellery Arabia to introduce new collections and limited-edition pieces to the Middle East collector’s
market.
Over 55,000 visitors from 48 countries attended the 28th edition of the Middle East’s premier jewellery and
watch exhibition, Jewellery Arabia 2019, marking a 9% increase on the previous event.
Jewels, gems and watches worth over US$ 1 billion went on displayed at the glittering five-day exhibition
staged across 21,000 square meters at the Bahrain International Exhibition and Convention Centre.
A total of 561 exhibitors from 48 countries converged to launch new product lines, display latest collections
and introduce limited edition pieces to discerning private buyers and trade professionals.
Total sales during the show exceeded US$ 31 million, marking a 12.65% increase on the 2018 edition.
Visitors from Saudi Arabia – the Middle East’s largest market – accounted for 23% of the show total.
The exhibition was inaugurated on 19 November 2019 by the show patron His Royal Highness Prince Khalifa
bin Salman Al Khalifa Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Bahrain In his inaugural address, the Prime Minister
emphasised the Bahrain government’s full support for the Jewellery Arabia series and the importance of the
gold and jewellery sector to the local economy.

He expressed his admiration for the high value of the exhibition and stressed that Jewellery Arabia has become
a milestone in the gold and jewellery industry both regionally and internationally.
A dazzling display of classic and contemporary design, a huge range of finished jewellery, timepieces, precious
gems, clocks, fine writing instruments, luxury accessories and more from around the globe went on sale at
Jewellery Arabia 2019.
Returning participants included world famous watch and jewellery houses, including major brand names.
Many of these high-profile international exhibitors used the event as a platform to introduce exclusive
collections and limited-edition pieces to the Middle East collectors’ market.
Complementing these iconic brands were 7 national groups from leading jewellery export countries. They
included returning delegations of the finest retailers, designers and manufacturers from Hong Kong, India,
Lebanon, Singapore and Thailand.
A pavilion of flagship jewellers from Russia was set to make their debut at Jewellery Arabia 2019, introducing
the very best designs and craftsmanship inherent in the works of jewellers from Moscow, St. Petersburg,
Yakutsk and other cities to a Middle Eastern audience.
Jewellery Arabia 2019 was also turning the spotlight on independent designers and leading manufacturers
from Bahrain who are breathing new life into jewellery-making traditions through their customised
collections. Visitors will discover unique pieces that meld local heritage, craftsmanship and luxury with
fashion.
Fine jewellers from Austria, Belgium, Brazil, China, Cyprus, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, India Jordan,
Kuwait, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Malaysia, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Switzerland, Taiwan, Turkey, the UAE,
the UK, Ukraine and the USA are also set to make a splash at the fair,
During the show visitors were offered free gem and jewellery education opportunities by the world’s foremost
authority on gemmology, the Gemmological Institute of America (GIA), and the Bahrain Institute for Pearls
and Gemstones (DANAT).

The overall sales at the Jewellery Arabia 2019 surges by 12.65% compared with the 2018 edition to stand at
BD 13,563,600.766. Customs President Shaikh Ahmed bin Hamad Al-Khalifa said that domestic market sales
jumped by 33.6% to BD BD 3,455,983.327 compared with last year. Sales of imported goods also increased by
7.5% to stand at BD10,107,617.449.
The positive results reflect the national, regional and international standing of the annual show in the jewellery
industry and its constant success which attract 329 companies and 561 exhibitors. (Source www.bna.bh)
On the side-line of the joint meeting between Bahrain and Saudi customs authorities, the President of
Customs, Shaikh Ahmed bin Hamad Al Khalifa and the Governor of Saudi Customs, Ahmed Al-Hakbani, visited
the Jewellery Arabia 2019 to be briefed about the "Dana" e-system launched recently by the Customs Affairs.
The President of Customs highlighted the operational process of the system and its goals, including
simplifying and speeding up procedures.

He also highlighted the steps taken for the expo from the arrival of the shipments at the Bahrain International
Airport.
The officials of the Saudi customs also visited the customs office at the customs that carry operations related
to examining and handing out the products to the exhibitors.
The system was designed by local specialists in the Customs Affairs. It is among the first systems in use for
such expos in the world.
He said that the system aims to develop and simplified procedures to meet the expectations of the
participants after their appreciation of the provided services in the previous exhibitions. Through the system,
they can calculate the fees and the Value Added Tax and settled them.
It also offers the e-registration through three main steps; registration, the use of the application and payment,
therefore the exhibitors could process all formalities before their arrival.
India Pavilion
The Council is organizing joint participation for the 17th consecutive year at Jewellery Arabia 2019. Total area
occupied by the council for the India Pavilion is over 854 sq. mtrs at Hall 1,2 & Main Entrance with 60
exhibitors.
Council’s promotional booth (1033)
Council had one booth of 12 sq. mtrs which will be used to facilitate the exhibitors and the promotional
materials will be distributed from this booth. Refreshments like tea/coffee/water etc will be provided to the
exhibitors at this booth.
Objective:
Facilitate Indian exhibitors participating under India Pavilion
Promotion of Council and its activities with special emphasis on IIJS Signature 2020, Mumbai and IGJS 2020
Promoting the Councils activities
Arranging meetings with different agencies
Meeting the organizers and plan for next year’s show

The Council was organizing joint participation for the 17th consecutive year at Jewellery Arabia 2019 The
India Pavilion was organized in Three locations one at Hall No 1, 2 & main entrance with 854 sq. mtrs,
occupied by 854 exhibitors who will be displaying precious metal Jewellery both plain and studded (ii) loose
gemstones including diamonds, precious and semi-precious coloured stones.

Activities planned to promote the India Pavilion
• Following promotional measures have been planned to promote the India Pavilion at Jewellery Arabia 2019:
Exclusive Design for India Pavilion
Mass e-mailing to the trade buyers in UAE inviting to visit the India Pavilion
Sponsorship- India Banner above the India pavilion
SMS Campaign - SMS will be sent to all the visitors in Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Bahrain (in Arabic) which will
loudly speak about the mega scale of the Pavilion and the jewellery displayed.
Exhibitors’ directory giving details of the exhibitors of India Pavilion
Promotional Bags
Promotional Posters incorporating the Exhibitors name and the Booth Nos.
One Hostess/interpreter
Press Kits
Meetings held during the Show
On 19th November afternoon Mr. Pranabes Hazra met organizer of Sharjah Show Mr. Abdul Rahim, Assistant
Exhibition Manager, Expo Centre Sharjah, and discussed about forthcoming 46th Middle East Watch and
Jewellery show, 2020.He informed that The organiser have launched Plain Gold Section, if GJEPC members
want to participate then we will provide them good location.
On 20th November, Mr. Norbu Negi, Second Secretary & Head of Chancery, was present in the show. Mr.
Bhavin Khorasia and Mr. Pranabes Hazra received Mr. Negi and thereafter had took a round to whole India
Pavilion and discussed brief meeting in GJEPC booth regarding the show. We informed him total 60 Exhibitors
participate in India pavilion and also discussed about the requirement of more space of India Pavilion for next

year, he assured he will speak to organiser and if possible he engaged His Excellency Ambassador to speak to
Royal Family in this regards.
Mr Negi advised GJEPC to send one request letter to Indian Embassy before croon the next year contact.

On 21nd November 2019
Mr. Bhavin Khorasia and Mr. Pranabes Hazra met up with the organizers Ms. Susan Dyar, Project Manager of
OEM in Cafeteria in Exhibition Centre and discussed the next year agreement will be same as this year, she
told us she will send the agreement copy for next year show to our Head Office for signature. And she
informed that the payment term should be as per contact, she requested GJEPC not to delay the payment
transfer, because the organiser (Informa Market) pressurised to OEM for payment and they want GJEPC
should follow the agreement systematic way.
We suggested the organizers must consider allotting India pavilion booths together to have a unified location
for India Pavilion instead of the scattered area allotted to us.
In this regard the Ms. Susan Dyar, Project Manager have suggested that they will inform Informa Market the
organizer and they will try the best for next year.
She also informed venue was not available on other dates. So, the next year date 17-21 November 2020.
On 22nd November
His Excellency Mr. Alok Kumar Sinha The Ambassador of India, Bahrain and his family, visited the India Pavilion
at 6.30 PM and Mr. Pranabes Hazra received his Excellency and thereafter had took a round to whole India
Pavilion and discussed brief meeting with Indian Exhibitors was happy to note that there were 60 exhibitors
in an area of 854 sqms from India who participated in this edition of the fair.. Also, H.E Ambassador came and
met the owner of Devji and took a round to hall no 2 and discussed few in general about the jewellery
industries in Bahrain and in India. Mr. Anil Sankhwal also was present and thereafter had a brief meeting about
Indian exhibitors’ business in this show, and conversation at his booth. Mr. Anil Sankhwal requested to more
space for India Pavilion and location of india pavilion in one place not scattered. We suggested the organizers
must consider allotting India pavilion booths together to have a unified location for India Pavilion instead of
the scattered area allotted to us. he added. H.E informed that he will talk to royal family and ministry in these
regards. The Ambassador had an appointment at 7.00 PM so he rushed immediately after meeting. Mr.
Pranabes Hazra send off to Hall 1 Exit.

Meeting with Mr. Marcus Chua, City Neon
We met Mr. Murcus and Ms. Raiz of City neon in Cafeteria of Exhibition Centre on same day and discussed
about India pavilion of JA 2019, we informed that Exhibitors was very happy after taking imitative by GJEPC to
change the spotlight to LED light. This year there was no confusion about the Yellow /White Light.
He informed that from next year organiser will not allow tower branding in India pavilion due to security
reason, Organiser informed the heavy tower will not be allow for security thread instate of Heavy tower
branding GJEPC can use flex branding. Organiser will allow flex branding.
As suggested by H.E. Ambassador, We also discussed about the colour of panel in India Pavilion, due to the
colour of panel India Pavilion looks is not very vibrant , GJEPC should change the colour of the panel, for that
Mr. Murcus informed, he will change the colour if GJEPC informed before six month of the show. It was
decided that GJEPC will send all the details like cost of the stall, design, etc after consult with city Neon. If
Exhibitors agreed, GJEPC will change. As per Exhibitors feedback, we can change our stall design and colour
from next year.
During the Exhibitions, the numbers of visitors were reported to be more than that of last year but all were
mostly locals. The exhibitors who were little apprehensive initially regained confidence seeing the turnout and
were hopeful to do more business as most of the stalls were found to be busy. On the other hand, the
exhibitors were found to be quite satisfied with the arrangements made by GJEPC and were found to be quite
happy to come and participate at the Jewellery Arabia 2019.
Majority of the exhibitors made good business. However, on the ladies morning there were less foot falls
compared to the previous year However, they felt that the continuous presence at the show was the factor
of paramount importance. Most of the visitors crowded the India Pavilion and Hong Kong pavilion and it is
reported that most of the Indian jewellers had brisk business. Some of the jewellers were of the view that the
number of visitors that they have witnessed in the two days exceeded their expectation against the slowdown
in Bahrain.
Mr. Pranabes Hazra, and Mr. Bhavin Khorasia collected the feedback form from the exhibitors and majority of
them expressed interest to participate in the next year show with few inputs on possible improvements.
The show ended on a good note.
Representatives: Shri Bhavin Khorasia, Sr. Manager, Logistics.
Shri. Pranabes Hazra, Sr. Manager, Exhibitions
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